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VOL. XLV.

I.oi ijfwoud College, F;irm\iUe. \'ti., April 26, 1967

No. 20

Spring Choral Concert Presents
W-L, Longwood Combined Choirs
The Longwood Concert ChoirICogburn, Jean Dickenson, Helen The program will consist of
and the Washington-Lee Uni- Ford, Sue Fuller, Sarah Gibbons, "Crucifixus" by Andrea Gabrieli
versity Glee Club will present a!Joyce Harris, Betty Lou Helbig, and "The Bell Chorus, Symphony
Spring Choral Concert onThurs-|Carol Lee, Phala Leggette, No. 3" by Gustav Mahler, perday, April 27 at 8:00 p.m. In Christine Mannina, Sally Martin, formed by Ann Fleshman, MezzoRuth Morehead, Tulita Owen, Soprano, and the Small Chorus:
Jarman Auditorium.
Directors for the choral con-! Jeannie Powell, Linda Pritchard, Helen Ford, Tulita Owen, Nancy
cert are Dr. John Molnar, Long- 'Pat Thrift; Soprano II - Bonnie Parsons, Jeannie Powell, and
wood; and Mr. Robert Stewart,!Andrews, Joan Emerson, Ann Jackie White. The Longwood ConWashington-Lee. Members of the Fleshman, Pat Linaman, Elaine cert Choir will also present
Longwood Concert Choir are: So- Maxey, Mary Palmore, Nancy "Psalm 150" by Camil Van
prano I - Carolyn Brockmeyer, Parsons, Betty Powell, Janet Hulse; "As fair as morn" by
Mary Brooks, Diana Cole, Dian Stansberry, Rose Ellen Stewart, John Wilbye; "You lovers that
Rosemarie Walker; AltoI-Marie have gone astray" by John MilAsh lock, Martha Boswell, Sylvia ton; and "Follow me down to
[Butler, Laura Clark, Sandy Cur- Carlow" by Fletcher, Irish arry, Sandra Elliott, Carolyn Gates, rangement.
j Betty Hammann, Phyllis Myers,
The Washington-Lee Glee Club
I Sue Ramsey, Diane Stout, Jo Anne
I Tucker, Jackie White; Alto II - will present "Brothers, Sing
by Edvard Grieg; "A Dirge
•Claudia Cunningham, Martha_ On!"
Fereuson for Two Veterans" by Gustav
Drummond,
Bonnie
The Madrigal Singers of Long- ..
* Holtz; two spirituals, "My Lord,
wood College will present their i^arsh,a1'^"^ °S? c"C
What a Mornin' " and "Poor Man
Spring Concert on Wednesday, \^t^ I • ?TJ
' Lazrus"; two folksongs, "LullaWlndle
Marie Charon. CrMlna Torre, and Nlrole
dents, show off Cristina's native dress.
May 3 at 5:10 p.m. in the Sunken : Janet Softly Suart
:r
by," with words and music by
Thomas. Long woods' foreign exchange stuGarden. The Singers, under thei °ft,"rs of tne Longwood Con- Tom Davis, and "The Highwaydirection of Mr. James Mc- ?S^lc^SS2^S man," arranged by Fred Bishop;
Combs, will begin their nrnpro *
"On An Island," by Smilnov; and
gram with two groups of early companist, Rosemarie Walker; "Land-sighting," by Edvard
madrigals. These madrigals are Secretary, JoAnne Tucker; and Grieg. The Gloria by Antonio
as follows: "Come again! Sweet Treasurer, Laura Clark. Of- Vivaldi will be performed by the
love doth now invite" by John ficers of the Washington-Lee combined choirs.
Club are: President, Tom
Dowland; two pieces by Thomas Glee
_
The concert will also be perMorley, "April is in my mis- »™is\ Ma^*%Hfn T T1 formed at Washington-Lee UniTwo girls at Longwood Col- marks the anniversary of the |ter, the "Caravelle" is made in tress' face" and "My Bonnie jSecretary. Jack Chaf in, Treas- versity in Lexington on Friday
lege from France and one from, completion of the cathedral built ithe aircraft industry there. There Lass"; "The Silver Swan" by "reKr' tL\s, Locke; Librarians, evening, April 28. There is no
Robe
Mexico told some of the highlights as thanks to the Virgin Mary for is also a fertilizer factory.
Orlando Gibbons; "Echo-Song" and
? Mo11 "f £* nTf5'' admission charge for the proAccompanist, Richard John- gram.
of their native cities at the freedom from Roman domination.' The city is sometimes called by Orlando di Lasso; and I
American Legion Auxiliary There are still the ruins of a "the pink town" on account of "Nymphs and Shepherds" by son.
meeting Tuesday night at Mrs. Roman amphitheatre and mar- the number of pink houses, or Henry Purcell.
R. B. Crawford's. The girls are ket place there.
"the city of violets" because of
Miss Rose Ellen Stewart will
assistants in the Foreign LanSTQRY OF
It is described as the silk,the flowers grown for perfume then sing two American folk songs
guage Department at Longwood manufacturing center of the j making, bouquets, and candy.
and accompany herself on the
SUCC
A
world. There are two universities
College.
"SPUL BLOU S
Sne told an interesting story mountain dulcimer. The first
Marie Claire Charon, of Lyon.j at Lyon, one for the first two wnich happened during World War song, "The Fency King and the
France, is in the United States:years of college, the other for i n. Gen. Charles de Gaulle,hear- English King" is a legendary acSTlTCMIWC
on a one year visa. She showed the last two years. They also ing that Toulouse was to be count of the Battle of Agincourt
pictures of some of the most have an artificial ski slope, she bombed by the Germans, got on and the events which led to this
interesting things in her city oi added.
the radio and not wanting to give battle. Her second piece, "The
a million people. It was the Nicole Thomas is a Fulbright away the fact that the Allies English Lady Gay", is a tale of
capital of France when France scholar here from Toulouse, knew about it, mentioned that the a typically fickle young lady who
was known as Gaul in Roman which is approximately equi-dis- violets would be withered" on tries to win back her rejected
itant from the Pyrenees mountain such and such a date. Residents lover. He laughs at her and
days.
May 8 is a day of celebration and the Mediterranean sea side.I caught on and made preparation! says tnat. he will dance on her
and merrymaking, she said, as it Both of these are near enough as well as they could.
grave. Both songs are arranged
so that residents can enjoy eithToulouse is also a university j by Niles.
er. A city of around 600,000; city and has 25,000 students,! The Madrigals will close their
jresidents, many of whom are : Nicole said> adding that a new(program with a group of contemAlgerians who cameduring World university is being built. Nicole porary pieces. This group conWar II, 5,000 of them are Span- expects to teach at Mary Wash-j sists of "Sister, awake!" by
ish refugees who fled the Spanish ington College next year.
Alec Rowley, "Enchanted Song"
revolution.
by Bela Bartok, a setting of the
(Continued on Page 2)
An art and commercial cenpoem "Peter Piper" by Frank
Rarbara Jackson, Ann Reams. Olivia Jenkins, and I.ynne
Bridge, and "Early in the Spring'
A tentative schedule for visit< "IIn in were among the 70 models presented.
by Ralph Vaughn-Williams.
ing student teaching centers has!
The members of the Madri-'
been set up for the girls who
gals
are Ann Fleshman, Rose
are planning to student teach)
Ellen
Stewart, Terry MacCarthy,
during the summer session fromj
Janet
Stansbury,
Carolyn BrockJune 12 to August 5, 19C7, and
meyer, Phala Leggette, Sue Ramfor the Block I session which is
sey, Jackie White, Nancy Par.■Id.
from September 18 to November The Colleagues for 1967-1968
sons, Sarah Gibbons, Diane Cole,,
Also,
Jo
Ann
Melchor,
Nor10, 1967.
were tapped last week in a i
:
*
folk;
Jean
Miller,
Portsmouth;
Helen Ford, and Jeannie Powell.
A fashion show keyed to the; made in all of the clothing contn
The purpose of this prelimi- candlelight ceremony on
nary visit to the student teaching Man_ The new Colleagues were Iiale Moore, Virginia Beach; ■ Officers are President- Phala theme "Around the Clock with, struction classes. The garments
ai, Richmond; An- Leggette, Librarian -Sarah Gib- Fashion" was presented by the ranged from Sunday attire to
centers are to meet the prin- selected by the 1966-1967 Col- Shop
iiningtonGapjJo- bons, and Treasurer - Carolyn Home Economics Club of Long- casual sportswear representing
cipals of the schools and the leagues. Freshman Colleagues
anna Newby, Richmond; Kathy Brockmeyer.
wood College in Jarman Audi-i the typical attire of well-'li
supervising teachers, to observe
follows:
I'urg;
Patsy
Teach,
i
In
case
of
rain,
the
program
torium,
Tuesday, April 25.
young ladies for all occasions,
classes, to secure informal ion
be
held '"the Student Lounge. Seventy girls modeled clothes Outfits included some ace
on the philosophy and objectives Linda Adamee, Lynchburg; llopewell; Kathy Peters, Farm-1 wil'
ries made to match the garof the schools, to learn the names Man Arnientrout, Charlottes- ville; Sandy Peterson, Norfolk;
manta,
uhburg; Betsy
of the textbooks used by the ville; Janice Austin,Portsmouth; Phyllis 1
Mr. Robert Woodburn, profesKaren
Burke,
Richmond;
Pin
Hi:
Rie»,
Suffolk;
Gwen
Robinson
school, and to acquire other
sor of speech at Longwood, wai
Carter, Alexandria; Sam Comp- Hopewell; Mary Ross, Rocky
necessary information.
the moderator for the show. A
The™scheduie "is iis follows- ,()11i Scottsburg; Martha Conway, River, Ohio; Brenda Rounti ,
53 girls will visit tii. Roanokt Fraderickrturg; Anne Creek- Richmond; Mli
"e, Rich- fcfc A
. ] Tl-wk 1X/Vat•l/I*, feature of the program was Miss
Monique fawcett, two-year-old
area on April 25, 1967; 20 girls' more. Portsmouth; Brenda Dud- mond; Rhonda Stoddert, Chesa/Al till I It I
1 lit
TT til 111
daughter of Professor and Mrs.
wiU go to Danvilie on April 27, ley. Hampton; Debbie Duff, paaka; Gwen Towsey, Hopewell;
- "tt, Jr., who mod1967 5 girls to Charlotte County lynchburg; Jane Edmondson, Mary genn Underwood, Port
The activities tor May Day, each dormitory will conclude the Loui
eled a dres. mad* by her mother.
on May 2 1967; 20 girls to Viinua Beach; Stewart Fowlkes, mouth; Dillanl Vau la:, Rich- 1967, will begin Saturday, May afternoon activities.
In the evening, a semi-forn. .1
The purpose of the clul.
rlington; 6, at 12:15 with a special lunchLynchburg on May 9, -1967; 18 Vicuna Baach; Nancy ciiiin, moni;
Woolinr, Vn . inia Beach; eon in the main dining hall. At dance will be held in the Senior i promote and create a n
girls to Richmond on May io, Richmond; Sharon Gray, Virginia
1967; 20 girls to Colonial Heights Beach; Brenda Harden, Virginia Julie Wright, Virginia Beach; 2 p.m. the traditional program at dining hall, beginning at 8 p.m. interest in home economic
in May Tl 1967 38 «irls to Baach; Dotty Hat
Ik; Ann Vain
the Dell will have as its theme, Entertainment will be provided among Itudaal
4ennco County on May 16 1967 Bobbl Hlta, Baaaatt; Brttj Hock- Chrl
inell - Cliainnaji, "May Days Around the World." by the "Soul Masters." Thedanc
| batwaan thtCOlli
The total number of gir'ls wh
Hampton; Da* Dee Jordan, Baltimore, Md,
The May Queen and Court will be will end at 12:00, and those who and townapaopli .
officially presented at this time, attend may have 1:00permission,
Foil ..in tl.. .:. J, ., 11 ption
vill student teach in the summer Lexington; Jeamu Kay, Waj
in Un- After the program, a reception but only for on-carnpus dating.
Bald in tin- Home Economics
iession and the Block I session buru; Carolyn Ke>, Am
172
Fourteen
girls
will
teach
Maria
KUmartln,
Wavarly;
S
tant
part
irom
3-4
p.m.
on
the
lawn
at
Chairman
of
the
May
Day
fesBuilding.
Exhibit* .^redisplayed
s
luring tnrsum'mer" and''the re-' Knight, Chesapeake; Catheril
-.ell Cok>
I annan Longwood Estate will beheld, tivities is Karolyn MacAdoo, and of other garments made by the
laining 158 wiU teach in Block I Leary, Richmond; Rita Matthews, movies they sponsor.
Open House, from 4-6 p.m., in'Business Manager is Joan West, students

Madrigal Singers
Spring Concert
Featured May 3

Foreign Language DepL Assistants

Entertain With Highlights Of Home

THE

on

Future Teachers
Make Preliminary
Visit To Center

Sophomore Colleagues
Select 50 Freshmen

Home Economics Club

Presents Fashion Show

ii'May Dav Festivities

I

I

a
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Shell's. Yells

Time For Basking...
Vncl Cutting Classes

Oleg Cassini Says

THE WELL-DRESSED WORK HARD
Now tliat we know who the best-dressed are, do you have any
idea who the worst-dressed might be? Let us hope that is not a
/
personal question, for an indictment of personal taste is a serious
matter, and I never like to lose a friend over a serious matter.
O Wind if winter comes, con spring be far
Best-dressed, of course, is a matter of being in the public eye
behind?"
Percy B. Shelley
and being dressed in current, acceptable fashions-with the former
Sprinq has sprung according to the calendar, and
perhaps much more important than the latter. Well-dressed has a
with the presence of spring there is on advent of new spirit
different definition all together, and it actually involves more tasteand energy in almost all coeds.
making decisions than the so-called best-dressed have to make. For
The sun shines warmer, leaves and flowers ore in
to be well-dressed requires much more selectivity, in terms of what
full bloom, the grass is green about the lilting campus
is precisely right for that woman in your mirror, and the woman
The "Please" •iqnsnrc still pleading, and grass shoots are
within her. The well-dressed woman may very well reject a new
appearinq 'neath the beds of straw strewn around campus
style that a best-dressed woman is wearing, because it doesn't really
Layers of clothing peel off and time lets coeds lie and
suit her. It may not suit the best-dressed lady either, but somehow
dream in the golden light of the sunroofs.
that isn't a factor there.
Spring on the campus is that time of year when it is
A woman can easily be wellmost difficult for students to tear themselves away from
dressed in a six or eight or tenextra-curncu'nr activities and no to class. Freshmen, by
year-old dress, although that is
. much at home Sophomores and |uniors
not what I am recommending.
commend themselves on getting through another trying
If she selected rightly to be in
year and seniors are in a state of shock over what the
with, and if her taste runs less
future may I
to voguish short-term fads than
Warm weather and sun, or clouds and chilly breezes,
to classic cuts and colors, she
Sprinq is affirmed in all actions about the campus. Spring
will probably leok just as good
.s a time for colors and out come the hot pink shifts with
in it today, with a few alteraeven hotter green polka dots, the teeny-weeny bikinis, the
tions*nere and there.
skinny strapless sandals Skirts get shorter, knees get
Now "badly dressed" is an
rosier, mini's get mmnier, blondes get blonder, tans get
interesting designation because
tanner, and professors realize that the hour for basking
it really isn't too easy to be
in the delightful rays is at hand
badly dressed - it is almost as
The pressures and aspirations of studying are often
if you have to work a little at it.
forgotten when the sun sends out its warm rays MeanTo me, badly dressed includes
•^,
several different elements, but
while, as coeds flock to the sunroofs their education is at
they boil down mainly to a noticestake Everyone, sometime during Spring is tempted to let
Tijuana Never Looked So (iood!
able lack of harmony either
work slide and put off doing things until tomorrow. But we
among the wardrobe parts or
fail to realize that this is the busiest time of the academic
between the clothes and the wearyear It is so easy to let our studies slip behind us Not
er.
only does the work get more involved, but new activities
OLEG CASSINI
Furthermore, in my catalog
are springing up in full bloom Everything we have worked
know
their
table
is
closed
and
To the students at Longwood
of sins, wearing something for
so hard to attain may result in disaster
they don't feel like searching its shock value alone is also something less than good taste. This
"Nothing She cares, in the sun yellow days, that College:
around for fifteen minutes and could include a season's hottest new look, with an emphasis on the
I
would
like
to
write
a
letter
Time will take Her up to the flunkout thronged loft by
then taking "pot luck."
newness. After all, things that are new are nut pretty per se, or
the lethargy of her mind, in the Spring that is here for- expressing my opinion on the
Sometimes there will be a even progressive, and you do have to exercise a little personal
subject
of
the
closing
of
tables.
ever Oh, as she is gay and trustful in the cunning of his
In the first place, I think it is vacancy at a table. This would discrimination in evaluating a new suggestion - which is, after all,
means, Time holds Her tan and laughing, though She
unfair and in the second, it's be no problem. Some people have all that a designer's newest style is: a suggestion for you to consings in her quizzes like a crow."
no assigned seats at all in the sider, not a mandate to buy.
unkind.
An Unknown Poet
As a student at Longwood, I dining halL They could sit there.
A woman badly dressed can be under-dressed or over-dp
paid for my meals. I feel that Or, I'm sure the people at the too loud or too quiet, too old-fashioned or too avant-garde. It all
this payment meant not only food table would eat up any left over hinges on the way the clothes harmonize with the lady and her
Guest Editorial
to eat but also a leisurely eating food or another table may use it psyche. She is and must remain the given, the focal point, thfl object
atmosphere to be shared with for seconds.
to be enhanced. The clothes are merely supposed to be the enpeople you know and can talk to. If the waitresses want time off, hancers, much as seasoning flavors the roast. When you can't taste
After a half day or a full day they can hire a substitute. They the food for the spices, the balance is lost and tbe meal HUNK
Bdltor'i Note: Hit foOowtot was written by a resident
of attending classes, I hardly aren't paid when their table is ful. And when the lady does not shine forth like a beacon light from
ill Bail I run isco. and has enjoyed wide publication in newshave the energy to walk to the closed so they aren't losing any within the clothes she has chosen, then she has not chosen well.
papers throughout UlC country. We believe it to be somedining hall, much less go to money.
Or else she has chosen too well, and lost the point of the whole
thtni that should DC shared with all proud Americans.!
every table and then be turned Personally I'm tired of candy thing.
and
cokes
as
our
table
has
been
I am one of the Americans who heard Mr Khrush- away because half the dining hall
Believe me, it is probably easier to be best-dressed than it is
is closed and the other half is closed six times in the past
chev tell our nation that my great-grandchildren will grow
to
be
truly well-dressed, and not relying on wealth, press agentry,
week and a half, and that doesn't
overflowing.
up in a Communist world
and
the
shocking newness of the style-to carry the day. To be wellSome people may argue that include the week-end. •
some time now, this has bothered me. I am
dressed
is to exercise in personal selectivity; it means making a
What can we, as students, do?
not a brave man
not even a big one
I am now fifty tables are closed because many
i statement, and it is very hard to get a good clear statement these
Table
39
I pamt my own house, repair my own car, grub my own people do not come to a meal.
Patsy Stryker days, whether about Viet Nam or good dressing.
FASHION MIRROR
devil grass, and nurse a modest savings account. I am a They don't come because they
law-abiding man on the quiet side who simply doesn't
If an invitation reads: "Black
Tie," then I know I have no
have it m time to fight anyone ever
choice but to wear a dinner
Mv wife had me cleaning out an old trunk in the
(Ed. Note: Although the A.A. Dear Editor:
As interested members of the jacket - my favorite for spring
rage room the Other day, nnd I ran across the huge, poll has been completed, "The
family Bible that I hadn't thought about for years My Rotunda" feels this letter ex- student body of Longwood Col- being a pin-striped, dcule
great grandmother had kept a |ournal of the trip across presses some student sentiment lege, we would like to state breasted dinner jacket in black
Great Plains with a wagon and oxen when she and concerning the issue at hand.) our feelings of the upcoming and white.
opinion poll concerning the value
I like my companion to dress
• grandpa were youngsters coming out to settle in
of
the color competition. The accordingly, however, you women
California m the great migration
display of spirit and competition have more choice in style. You
On the trail she wrote of sickness, dust and thirst.
brought about by the color events may select a short or long evenand the deaths and hunger, and heat and cold, and births
makes Longwood unique, and ing dress, as bare or as covered
like boa
' |ether on n thread of hope — hope of
without it the spirit of Longwood as you like; for a cliange, I sugfreedom and a land of plenty for their children yet unborn
will die. The red and white and gest a pants suit in wool, velvet,
As I read, I beqan to think about America and what
the green and white spirit not silk, any extravagant fabric, man
it nil Stai Is i ' and I thought about our enemies and
only separates _the_ classes in tailored, with perhaps an ex' they intend to do to America — to its freedom and
The Wesley Foundation will competition, but this same spirit tremely feminine blouse underI
unites them as blue and whites.
An
nly, I realized that I am a sick American sponsor a Coffeehouse on Fri- !We feel as long as there is an neath; or, you could choose long
day,
April
28
from
7:30
to
11:30.
culotte pajamas in swirling chifI mean really sick I am sick of bureaucrats who tell me
interest in the color competition fon, silk, satin, or, what have you.
There
will
be
no
admission
that m\ enemy is not really my enemy and that I should
that it is essential to the spirit
Take my advice, it's no longer
i with murderers and tyrants. I am sick of gov- charge and several varieties of of Longwood. If you feel as
tea
and
coffee
will
be
sold.
'just
the perfect little long or
it. to clean traitors out of its
Entertainment will be provided , strongly about the color compe- short evening dress for black tie
wn offices And I am sick of being a nice pleasant guy
tition as we do, support it in the evenings. Use imagination in what
it it I urn sick of my country being ridiculed all over by students, including Pat Quinn upcoming opinion polls. When
and
Sally
Martin
from
Longwood.
you will wear.
the world I am sick o( pink fingered diplomats and lilyyou are ready to vote, take into
Cooper
Norman
and
other
perFor a black tie dinner, try a
livet
n% who place personal career above the
consideration that without the silk culotte dress flaring out like
formers
from
the
"Prism"
Coffate of the Flag
feehouse in Charlottesville have green and white and red and a tent from its halter neck, one
I om si
f forty years of relentless, creeping, canibeen invited, as well as students white colors, circus, color cup, side closed from neck to hem
eroui Commui
'hat never once has quav- from Hampden-Sydney College. color rush, and all color events
in stone buttons. (One of my
ered from ii
I purpose of conquering that Flag and
The Coffeehouse, which will will eventually be lost.
favorite looks for evening).
ito the mud under Russian boots I am be held in the basement of the
Sincerely,
FASHION TIP
' and pray while the Wesley building, will be open to
DDK
Now that you girls have also
BLACK TIE - R.S.V.P.
,m sick of educators who teach toler- the entire student body. EveryDillard Vaughan taken over men's racing gloves,
ance -I vik.
ergymei
.id have me quail one is invited to come and bring
Dianne Bradley don't lose your perspective. They are rather charming, with their
->' '
' mi m-. cheek in fear of what her guitar, poet/y, and friends.
Kris Naylor
scent of danger and excitement and high speed, but they are very
»sporty and casual. Anyone who wears them with anything but the
—
• which I am sick is the
most informal wear is running the risk of looking ridiculous.
rnat
me tome myself And by the
And here's another thing. . .as long as all of those knuckles
liv
"
" '< me Sir I am a sick American who
are
catching the light, at least try to have them look as untired,
intend I
|i I well
I stabllshed November 20. 1920
unchapped and unnoticeable as possible.

Letters To The Editor

A Sick American

Wesley Sponsors
Coffeehouse,
Entertainment

The Rotunda
Editor-In-Chief
PHYLLIS HUMMER

The Student
I

lift Ihi iii-tint: time his Mpanit p.iih,
1
ruing ind rtcrouini the Mpareta pathwhen hkc himself, whoM aimleei teei
Weave MOW Invisible pattern on the grata,
raka linn to the claiaroom, la ins -e.it.
Where he walks on word- toward .i rJrowning man
Me diml) imagine*, m pectoral m vague dreams,
•\ shift) man whose face he thinki familial
\- hit own, yet cannot lb exactly,
who calb ii> him wbtfn be *.tik out again
Onto the tolid earth lo (bread hiM nulling elm leave*, whuh Itoal down
1 ike Ml through e/alei Making the vagrant ichool
—B) Ifcibnc) Stuart
Copyright Netty, October, i'r.t>

Managing Editor
QVVYN MUSI

mesa

Business Manager

Language Assistants Entertain

(Continued from Page 1)
taw committee, told members in
SIIELIA MORRISON
An assistant in the Spanish lab-, another part of the evening's proNewa Editor
Ida Maye Simmon. oratory at Longwood College, the gram. "They must be taught a
Aaaialanl Nawi Kdilur
Karri, Campbell
sense of responsibility."
Krature Kditor
Marlon llorlaevlr student from Mexico is Cristina
v..i.lam li-atuir Kdllar
Karen Maher Torre. She pointed out that her
Miss Carrie Bliss, child wel■parti Kditnr
Clnny 8lrr
AaturUal Ijmrta Kdilur
Lcalle Sedgolrk city and country are very similar fare chairman, said she found the
r iihanic,. K,lii,,r
Carolyn llavta to the United States. She spoke work very interesting. Each child
I'lmtngraphera
Carolynn Momma. Llbba Hall.
Helen Jean Haynlc of the great improvement in the given for adoption or foster care
l annum.i
I inila Shell
tdvertiMng Manager
Carol Johnaon educational facilities of her coun- is tested mentally and physically
l irrulaliun Manaier
Kli/abelh Hill try, then, donning a native cos- before being placed. Those under
lai-ull, \ilvi,,.
Warren O. Kyaler
-nil
-and. llurnrll. I hrla Hurkclt
Vinr, Clement*, l.avnnia DtIM, tume, she did a dance performed foster care come from broken
Rawtmary Daafall, Prlacllla lamin. Brandt Hull,. Olivia Jaaaaan, i ami in festivals and times of merry- homes and the foster home is
Skelkl
Mar, I.re McKaattl
Hunlrt Nuiienl. Janet Sullivan. Iluruth,
I Nuralan Su.m w alia
investigated before the child Is
making, there.
I'uhliahrd neekly during the college year eirept during holiday! and eiamlnallon
"Children are our most chal- placed, she pointed out. Each
aatlaajg ••> the ■tudrnn nf l.„ng»»<>d ( ollegr. Karrroillr. Virginia. Hot Ma.
lenging responsibility and in or- child is desirous of "belonging"
ruined aa Sr. nnd l laaa Matter. March I, ISM, at the Poat Offla» at Karmvllle.
der to prapart | May's children and having a sense of security.
Virginia, 'iiidri the Act ol t ongrtaa
for tomorrow's world, we must When visited by welfare departKrpreaented lor national advertising b> the National Advartlalng Mer-l,.
Printed h> the I arm, Ilk Herald
concern ourselves everyday withi ment members they usually use
iipimnna npreaaed are thoar of the »eekl> editorial hoard and III rolumnlati the welfare of children," Mrs. the plural "we" intelling of their
and do not neceaiarlly reflect lha >le»a of the iludenl body or lha administration
.Grace Gordon of the child wel-.home life.
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Athletic Association Poll Reveals
Students Favor Present Competition

Results

P

Honors Council
Quote
Education is discipline for
the adventure of life.
Alfred North Whitehead

Through the results of the as follows: Never; definitely not; that it would not mean as much
Athletic Association poll taken it would lead to cliques; try to her. One sophomore replied
Number of voting students: Freshmen
337
last week, the A.A. found out this. As far as basing the compe-1 yes to the question and then
Sophomores 167
the student body's opinion of the tition on sororities went, two Jun- added that she would participate
Juniors
112
present A.A. program on our iors stated "especially not" and for the activity part, but that
81
Seniors
campus. The results of the poll "definitely not." A Senior gave lit wouldn't be as enjoyable,
I were presented to the A.A. board it a flat "No." One of the Fresh- [Another Sophomore answered
Total
697
last night for a thorough study.. men argued that there would be,yes, but "it won't be Longwood."
Many students added their own, too much intraschool friction \ One of the Frosh summed up
1. Do you participate in intramural sports?
comments to the ballots. In an- and disunity. A member of the her ideas on the subject by sayYes
No
swer to question 2 concerning Class of '69 would like to try ling, "When entering Longwood Class softball practice started
Fr.
87
250
the continuation of Red & Green it based on sorority, dorm or College, the Red & White and last week and about 32 girls came
Soph.
54
83
competition one Freshman added groups but would like to keep Green & White competition really out for the first practices. This
Jr.
42
70
sounds good, but actually 18 of the
"Always" to her ballot. One color competition too.
added to my spirit here."
Sr.
23
58
Junior suggested cutting out red
In answering question 4, many "I am in favor of Blue and girls were from the Freshman
and green and just having class- students said yes, only if there White only. Red and Green does class, leaving only 14 girls to
TOTAL
206
■161
es. Another Junior said that the was nothing else, or "Yes, but I;not promote school spirit; it represent the other three classes
competition as it is now is not would rather it be Red and destroys it," commented a Soph- combined. The Sophomores had
2. Are you in favor of continuing Red & White and Green &
about eight, and the Juniors and
effective.
Green." A member of the Senior omore.
White competition?
Comments on question 3 were class answered yes, but said "I feel that class competition 'Seniors had about three each
Yes
No
is all right for those who want! Eight practices are required in
Fr.
226
15
to participate, but such things order t0 be eliPble for the class
Soph.
10
111
as song contests should not under ,eam- Eacn class must nave ni,ie
Jr.
22
86
any circumstances be required," players, and each class must par60
Sr.
21
explained a member of the Junior ticipate in order to have the class
and color tournament. The class
class.
TOTAL
483
68
Another Sophomore added tliat team will, as usual, be chosen
"sorority, dorm, and group com- by the members of each class
S. Do you think the intramural program would be more elpetition would be effective in the who have eight practices. Color
ective if it were based on sorority, dorm, or group combeginning but the color cup should i <eams wil1 »* chosen bV a se"
peUtioo rather than color competition?
be the final goal."
j lection board composed of stuYes
No
It seems that most of the dents from each class,
301
Fr.
29
students who voted were in favor! Practice times are as follows:
Soph.
18
149
of continuing Red and White and: April 24 through April 28 at
Jr.
31
72
Green and White competition and I5 P-m- and May l ,nrouen Ma>'
Sr.
22
59
5
most of them felt that a program j5 at
P-m- and at 6:45c a
based on sorority, dorm, or group |
» ss games will consist of
TOTAL
100
581
competition would not be e«ec-;five innings and the Color game
tive. As the program now stands, I will be seven innings. The class
4. Would you participate in this type of competition?
a group of girls from one soror-!tournamenf w111 be on MaV 8»
Yes
No
iity or mixed sororities can enter'9. and 10- The col,0* tournament
Fr.
83
239
'the intramural competition as can w'» be on May 16 (waspreyious41
125
Soph.
a group of girls from the same ^ announced for May 11, but
Jr.
57
52
dorm. Perhaps a new system a color team practice will take
mmibfr,
Anna
Pettls.
raptured
Vanity
tennis
team
34
1
46
action as she serves.
of choosing class teams could Place on tnis date-)
C'mon out and get some good
be worked out.
21!]
462
rOTAl
The Freshmen and Sophomores exercise and have fun at the
seem highly in favor of keeping same time. You can help your
Numbtr of students answering No to question #1 and Yes to
the competition as it now stands. class win class and color cup.
questI 'ii N:
Be sure to check next week's Don't be OUT, be SAFE - aci i. 53 Soph. 12 Jr. 27 Si. 18
TOTAL 110
"Rotunda" for the A.A. board's cumulate those points for your
class and color!
decision.
This is to say that 110 students who said that they did not parThe Varsity Tennis Team Tibbs. Both of these matches
ticipate under the present program would participate if there
played their first match of the were hard fought, but the wind
is for the competition.
season at Madison College last and Madison opponents came out
Saturday. It was a bad day for on top in the finals,
tennis with the wind reaching! Mrs. Harriss, tennis coach,
high speeds and making the balls j commented that all of the girls
hard to control.
tried hard, and now that the
Playing first position in singles girls have gained the experience
for Longwood was Marcia Frank- of playing against the elements
Last Saturday four Longwood;64.
lin, who gave her opponent a fine as well as their opponents, per- golfers participated intheU.N.C. Becky als0 had the lowest nummatch, losing the first and lasti haps the future matches will be of Greensboro Golf Tournament ber of Put,s for ,ne first ° noles
set. Anna Pettis, Dee Dee Hold- a different story. "We all have [which consisted of 18 hole medal (12 P"tts), but each player was
ren, and Gay Rice played the [to lose one," Mrs. Harris said, play. Becky Bondurant, L.C.ilimited to one award onlv. s°
CoogratulaUou to our L.C .;around Madison College for thejoJjJer7h^ersiiiles, ^trnone "and'nowTttiat wV'tave ourloss sophomore, was runner-up in the tne Prize went ,0 another L.C.
5?U?" J*? dld '' sP'e"d1'1 )"b at Past week. It seems that theL.C. of them winning Uieir matches.;out of the way, we can win the tournament with a score of 65. player, Brenda White who had 15
the I'NCG tournament last week- tennis players threw the ball up Jean Hendricks andPat Ingram rest."
Candy Still of Salem College was Putts for ,ne first 9 noles- Linda
end!
two feet to their right to serve piayed number one doubles,
Longwood plays three more the winner of the low gross scor- Walsn of L-c- was ,ne runner-up
Have you noticed any students it and had to make the initial ;winning tnelr matcn by going matches this week. The first
of the lowest score OI1 tne back
riding around on skate boards contact 1/2 foot to their left. three full sets, with their Mad-;two are at home: Monday against ing (lowest overall score) with a9 holes with a 36, and Becky
lately? Tommi Stone took a spin The team's next home game will ison opponents.
-^
, shot a 28 on the front 9 which
Ferrum Junior College and the j*
on Jo Davis' last week and de- be on May 2 at 3 p.m. with RPI. In second position for the second is Wednesday against namSt'lf rreSentS made her score the lowest in
cided that she didn't like it too Support our L.C. netters with double matches were Suzanne Lynchburg College. The third
that category. Judy Nevitt, who
much. 1 had already made up my your attendance.
was playing in her first tournaTurner and Debbie llaller, and [match is at Ferrum on Saturday,
mind when I saw Jo riding it The intramural tennis singles playing number three doubles Come on out and support your
ment, also made a fine showing.
I'm a chicken at heart. Borrow have gotten off to a good start were Linda Driver ^d Jane tennis team!
Ann C as teen and Margaret
a skate board and try it, if with a large number of girls enClegg, two other members of
you've got the nerve!
tered. There seems to be good
the golf team, also went to U.N.C.
Remember, class archery will representation for all classes,
Susan Ramsey, Longwood Col- to attend the golf clinic held after
be starting soon; listen for an- j Good Luck, girls!
lege music major, will pre enl the tournament. They were acnouncements about this. Man-, There seemed to be a lack of
a piano recital on Sunday, April companied by golf coach, Dr.
agers are Pat Lyddaneand Judy I Juniors at the softball practices
30 at 4 p.m. in Jarman Audi- O'Neil, Mrs. Agee, and MissAnBateman.
last week, so come on Class of
torium.
drews. other members of the golf
It's about those "hurricane '68 - get in the swing of things,
Sue is a member of the Class team who were unable to attend
winds" that have been blowing | other classes could use a few
of 1967, President of the Con- the tournament and clinic inmore players too.
cert Choir, a member of the elude Connie Gallahan, Dianne
Be sure to check this page for The Oriental aspect of art is Tnere is also an exhibition Madrigal Singers, Secretary of Davis, Kathy Williams, and
the weekend tennis court regu- dominating the art department. 0[ Tokaido prints in the art S.A.I., and secretary of Sigma Tommi Stone.
lations. Please abide by these Currently there are two exhibits department on second floor of Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Becky, Candy Still, and Sharon
of Japanese art on display.
Granger.
rules.
A pupil of Robert Blasch, her Williams, U.N.C. representative,
There are twenty-six tradi- Both of these exhibits will lie piano recital will COOSial oi .>■- tned off at 10 a.m. and then the
It was nice to see the swimming t lonal
pool back To anormaTco'lor'and dls
^P*"** ^"colors on here until April 30.
1
lections from Bach, "English rain started to pour. It contemperature last Saturdayl,la> "» the exhibition room
Suite in F Major"; Beethoven's tinued during the first 9 holes
of the Library. They are ar"Sonata In I flat Major"; "Bar- and Becky I
wished it
The Freshman class won the;here's hoP'ng « s,ays that way. ranged to show something of
He"
by
Chopin;
and
"Six
had
kept
on
through
the
last 9,
annual song contest with their
the nature of Japan and man's
Dances in Bulgarian Rhythm" too! The course was quite chalsong, "The Red and White
place in it. "You see first the
by Bartok.
lenging and it required a lot of
Spirit." Pat Ouinn wrote the
mountains and streams in various
Longwood has two
iracy. Oui i-nl'mie through
Weekend Tennis
words and the music for the
seasons and moods; next you see
are winners of auditions for it pretty well. It was a good toursong. Also assisting the class to
details of plants and flowers and
meml
I
A tin- Qameotand awoithwhile weekend
Victory were Janice Austin, who Court Regulations
then at the beginning you begin
"Common Glory" summer stair foi theL.C. team,
Six
representatives
from
played the piano, and Jackie White
to see man - small and insignifiAt Longwood
play in Williamsburg: Tulita
and Shorty Marconi, who led the
cant in a way, yet deeply a part Longwood attended a Newman ("Pi:u '
• '70,
Club
Leadership
Conference
at
singing. The Freshman class reof his surrounding. Finally you
and
Christine
Mannlnt,
(
the
Slienandoah
Hotel
in
Mar
ceived five points toward the 1. Only Longwood students
come to note spiritual life nuri.i from April 1968. The summer company is
class cup.
and their guests may use
tured in the Buddhist tradition." burg, We
14
to
April
16,
1967.
The girls made up of 68 members who
Second place went totheSenior
the courts.
All "1 tht'M painiini's were
were
Patti
Pawl,
Lannlfl
I'awl,
Class who performed on the Jar- 2. Doubles must be played if
done by amateur Japanese artJoanne Hilson, Sharon Dietz, running from June 12 until apman stage. They were dressed in
others arewaitingtopl.n.
ists. They are on loan to the Janet
their traditional caps and gowns. I. If others are waiting, limJapan 'Soctoty VMtw York for
Sullivan, ami KarcnMah.-i. tember 2.
The words of their song were
it your playing timetoone
exhibition in the United States The purpose of the confer' i
For The Bctlt
written by Judy Bateman, Betty
hour only.
from the men of the Hojunslia was to train officers to develop
••i
oompetem
a
at
Meade Jones, Diane Twilley, and
in Tokyo.
A professional leadership ;
Ann Quaiff.
In Swim Wear
gram was provided b\
"Stand Up for the Red and
Chevrolet
Clairol
Nice
'N
Easy
USID
a Inc. .'.
Whites" was the title of the
Petti
< lit Ml I.
$1.69, Reg. $2.00
activities were general diJunior class song. The authors
Chevy n
*iul
were Eloise Jacobs, President
FERGUSON MOTOR CO.
('orvair
"In"
growth in
of the class, and Carol Coplai,!.
CUUEN, VA.
Clairol Summer Blonde
Camaro
and a dance.
The Sophomore class song had
O..I 343 3701
Corvette
$1.89 Reg. $2.00
CMS
Dolly Mann
iniin Irish tune which represented
versltlea from
mln,
:heir class color of green. The
.land, Wi
irords of the song were credited
We Offer Special Deals
Sea Weed
J. W. Ferguson
o Emily Gillespie, Linda HarVll
ini.i
To Students!
Dealer
the convention.
non, and Pat Armentrout.

Class Softball
Practice Draws
32 Enthusiasts

Playing vs The Elements

L. C. Loses First Match

Bondurant Runner-Up,
UNC Golf Tournament

S:11*€

^§?r
Spectates

Piano Recital
Classical Music

Oriental Art Display

Dominates Art Depl.

Tto? Red & White
Spirit' Captures
'67Song Contest

LC Newman Club
Delegates Attend
Conference

f/ixhvid

\

SALE

®
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"Nothing She Cares In The Sun Yellow Days
Though She Sings In Her Quizzes Like A Crow"
With the advent of Spring and
sunshine, Longwood students engage in R mass exodus to their
favorite locations of eseape, thus
! avoiding the pressures of class! rooms and studies and 8 o'clock, 9
| o'clock, 10 o'clock classes.

i

i

Bridie fames are right in keeping with roof top atmosphere.

Few are so optimistic as to carry books to the roof!

| Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity was
I held at Kenwood Golf and Country
I Club in Bethesda, Maryland, on
April 22. The chapters present
The first week after retw: mi. were Maryland, Virginia, and
the District of Columbia.
fron
A luncheon was served with
■Hi- repre 11
Chaj Dr.
William S. Zerman, Executer, attended the State Day held
During the upcoming weeks, the are attached to the bulletingboard
at Radfoi
e. ASA sisters tive Secretary of Phi Gamma
Delta
Fraternity,
as
speaker.
Business
Department will be fac- outside of the typing room in
throughout tt>< I it met to being a full schedule, for both facul- Ruffner. Completed forms must
i quainted and to Following the luncheon all chapty members and students will be be returned to either Mr. Leeper
exchange ideas. A coke party- ters participated in "brag sessions"
featuring
songs,
poems,
engaging in a variety of activi- in R126 or Paige Winebarger in
was iioi.i Friday alt bt, and ji the
ties.
B-5, South Cunningham, by April
banquet on Saturday, each chapter and pep from all chapters.
The
Zetas
attending
from
this
On April 28 and 29, Dr. Lan- 30. 1967.
i>le for presenting
drum will attend the State Cona skit. The 1968 State Day will campus were Anne Smith,Sherry
Grimes,
Stacy
Dodge,
Judy
vention
of the Future Business
be held ;it Longwood next B]
Leaders of America in Roanoke. SEA IflulfCtS 57
undei the chairmanship of Kathy Owens, and Maureen Luby.
On April 19 the new initiates
While at the convention, Dr. LanGrlix
and
pledges
of
Zeta
presented
drum
will be charge of the State
The ASA's are planning a bake
Public Speaking Contest; other
sale to be held in all dormitories the members with the annual
scheduled activities include at- .
on May 10. The money which is pledge party. The event began
tendance at the Executive Board I^JfCl.S Oi I ICdYS
raised from this sale and the with dinner and was followed
Some Longwood Senior* are ln«ptred to return to their Meeting on the night of the 28th
V M p. \| nl 19, will be by a skit. Climaxing the evening, playground
days.
and the Annual Awards Dinner on
to .-.end two elected dele- the chapter was presented with
the night of the 29th.
^ s,udent Education Assoa
console
television
from
the
s, Kay Hall and Betsy Rice,
French Club Farewell Picnic
Mr.
Leeper
will
attendthe
19th
ciation
inducted 57 new memnew
initiates
and
pledges.
to represent Alpha Chapter at
Ders in i,s
Annual
Meeting
of
the
Southwest**""« membership
The French Club sponsored a "farewell" picnic on Wednesmal Convention in
dr,ve Tne new
ern
Section
of
the
American
Ac"'embers are:
day,
April
19,
1967
at
Longwood
Estate
for
the
French
Foreign
St. Louis, Missouri, on June
Nanc
V Scwartz, Brenda JohnI Exchange students, Marie-Claire Charon and Nicole Thomas, counting Association; the con- son Emilv
26-30. Th time and place for
»
Roberts, Nancy
,and for the Foreign Exchange teacher, Miss Michele Reynoud. vention will be held at the Uni-'Aiello
the I
will be announced
> Jane Buree» Lvnda 3ea'
Also, the new officers oi the French Club were introduced. versify of South Carolina April !
. mi tin
May
The installation of new mem- They are: Mary Lee McKeever, President; Janet Sullivan, Vice- 28 and 29. The theme of the con- jmngs. Donna Tubby, Karen
10.
Knoph, Karen Campbell, Lannie
bers into Alplia Lambda Delta, jPresident; Ann Erman, Secretary; and Linda Pelikan, Treasurer. vention will be "Accounting: Ret-|Paul
i weekend the Alpha the national honorary fraternity
rospective
and
Prospective."
» S[lsin Wol,z. Rutn More"
Miss Judy Luxford and Mrs. Anita Ernouf of the foreign lannead
The
major
conferences
which
|
. Charlotte Hayes, Emilia
Sigm.i l
Madison for freshmen women, took place guage department, and Christina Torre, the Spanish Exchange
M;. Leeper will attend are Bruce, Patti Pawl, MegPherson,
for
ritb their sis- April 9, at 8:30 p.m. in the istudent, attended the picnic.
"Trends in Accounting Cur-1 Linda Burley, Rita Whitt, Becky
'i and Radfonl. Student Lounge. In order to be a
ricula, Graduate and Under- Bartholomew.
One group went up Friday after- member of Alpha Lambda Delta,
Also, Agnes Barnes, Linda
ii, while the other group fol- a freshman must attain a 3.5
graduate," "Professional DeLong,
Betty Hudson, Charlotte
i ij ii. ml
velopments: Bringing Accounting
average during the first school
The sorority was also I US] tins semester or an overall cumulaProfessors Up to Date," and "In- Taylor, Mary Hamner, Betty
, Tuesday and Wednestegrating Computer Training into Cole, Pat Townsend, Cleo (Freda)
■ i1 rage for the entire year
Carter, Linda Bowers, Phyllis
Accounting Courses."
day with their National lnapeo» i of 3.5. The purpose of Alpha
■ do
, Nat- Lambda Delta as stated by the
On May 3, Phi Beta Lambda Hummer, Mayling Simpson, Pam
By MARIAN BORISEVIC
St ear, Nancy Robison, Jackie
Ideat, District local chapter charter is to "prowill
hold their Annual Spring Deane
girls met in Greensboro while Banquet
in the Tea Room. At this I
, Mary Jo Maddox, Carol
III, visited the chapter for the mote intellectual living and high The band "spectacular" FriE ,ne Susan
Tarrant, Rita Savheld for standards of learning and to en- day night, April 21, didn't seem attending college there, two at time the new officers for the up- ! >' .
Mr-. 1'
lay afternoon. courage superior scholastic at- very promising as it began. Sev- A&T, and two at Bennett. Liz, coming year will be installed. age, Judy Johnston, Sandra
22, majored in Business EducaBailey, Holly Foreman, Nancy
• *
tainment among women of Long- eral members of some of the tion and was graduated last year. They are as follows: President Button.
Mina
Koons,
Vice-President
groups didn't show and the dis- Pauline is als0 22 ^ majored
iapter ol Kappa Delta wood College".
Also, Maureen Luby, Anne
will I
nquet The 27 new members are: appointingly small crowd elbowed; m Home Economlcs. Her hus- Peggy Priode, Secretary -Jean Wildman, Sandy Worley, Peggy
Oakley,
Treasurer
Nancy
Harto boom
. Satudia Cunningham, Martha one another in comment. The ^a James cheek is the Day.
Wilkins, Carol Thompson, Caro29, In the banquet Reynolds, Marsha Wine, Betty show began an hour late with a;dream.s manager. Brenda is 21 ris, Reporter — Elaine DeAtley, lyn Davis, Cynthia Nunnally,
Historian
Janice
Chapman.
Powell, Beverly Ryder, Mary combined group comprised of, and majored in Psychology and
Kathy Scott, Mary Lee McKeever,
Th.
a Delta
■ : ly, Beverly Johnson, two "Sidewinder's Band" mem- i Sociology. She loves the piano Pi Omega Pi will be auditing Rosemarie Walker, Cleo BuBonnie Kearney, Andrea Myers, bers playing bass guitar and and plans to change her major to the books of all organizations
and Gloria Spiers.
Thacker, Martha Doffle- drums, and a talented lead guitar music when she returns to school. receiving money from the Stu- chanan,
B, an
The new officers for SEA are
alumnu
I . i pha, The $100 meyer, Phyllis Cole, Emily Salle, player who sings with the "Rad- She is married to the show's dent Activities Fee from May 8- Lynne Rachal, President; Jo Ann
11. In preparing for the audit,
ilar8hip Is prt
to the Dudley Gustafson, Danise Vass, iants."
me., James Norwood. Romell, ^ tre£urFers 06f tne organiza: Clabo, Vice President; Claudia
"The Satisfactions" followed 21. majored in Physical Educa- ,
school annually to help a de- Marcia Bowman, Jeannie Powell,
ions are ^^ ,0 bflng thelr Adams. Treasurer; and Betty Jo
servn
an.
Susie Elliott, Bett> Boylan, Jud- with such popular numbers asitlon d j
singing, dancing
Fowlkes, Secretary.
Dr. '
ii! bi the guest ith Kibler, Carolyn Spence, "Mojo Working" and "I've Been motorcvcles and "fellows "The records UP to date' secureabank
Student National Education AsHice, Vivian Whitted, Ann Hurt." J. J. Gay and his fellowfi"S 'are antSine the statement "* canceled checks sociation is the pre-professionikei Eoi tin banquet, i ithei
u...
u—
*
..-.,
,J
uayareams
are
anticipating
tne
h April 30 1967, and prePatterson, Nancy Parsons, band members succeeded in success of their new records sen, aud/busin'ss 'pers
al association for college and uniBroun, "
Sharon Bourne, and Sharon bringing some life back to the and hope to tour Europe someexpenditures. In versity students preparing to
resGn
II. i
ir ol Alaudience. It's easy to understand time this coming summer.
• treasurerSf in consul. teach. The organization is cornadd
pha;
. Curtis MorThe officers for the 1967-1968 how Billy Johnson does so well
morati
Paul
Forster,
one
of
the
"Side"E May 1-6 as Teaching
tation
witn
their faculty adviser i
ii
i rlyJohnson, Pres- in trumpet competitions after wind s Band wh was re
hearing
him
perfoTm.
Drummer
f
"
?
P
*£
are
asked
to
prepare
their
budAppreciation
Week.
■ ral alumn
iflvlu Whttttd, Vice- •
iisie Elliott, Secre- Danny Richards also did an out- \ *L!Pj£&j£!!!2^J£ 1 ?*ts for next year. Appointments
rell, Treasurer; standing job, particularly in the night, explained that their sever. |for the audit may be made by
TENNI! • BALLS
members had also met in Greens- lCOntacting Mr. Leeper in Ruffner
i iiniuii [ham, Historian; "finale." Who said Farmville boro.
They
will
have
a
new
rePI Kappa '
126;
any
organization
who
has
not
mily Salle, Editor. The was dead? Certainly not by the lease soon, "WithThese Hands."
Reg. $2 65 and $2.75
itur- N Dior
already made an appointment is
\ ivian Gale talent of these boys!
Darrell
Banks
and
Bobby
MarNow $2.25
and tlK Junl
i i Mm The four Daydreams, Liz, Pau- chan followed, concluding the en- urged to do so immediately.
Pi Omega Pi will award two
I in faculty advisor is ling, Romell, and Brenda sang tertainment as the dwindling,
Reg. $1.95
tun i
ined
next. During their performance spirited crowd clapped and shook textbook scholarships of $50
ternary Sprague.
b]
Now $1.50
each; any business major is
Dr.
Noted the they announced they had just
high- membership eertiflcatti to the 1 recorded four records in New shoulders to such songs as eligible to receive one of these
"Shake Your Money Maker."
scholarships. Application forms
GOLF BALLS
members, Ruth Wilson, Dean of York last week: '"Bin Ready
rful hi
ented the member- fur a Long Time," "Whip It on
Blue Ridge
One HOUR
tin' girls and in- Me," "Sit Down and Think," and
"Baby Take It Off." These four
Reg. $1.80 Now $1.50

L. C. Business Dept.

KjrevK Vjtib

Packs Full Schedule

Spring Member*

;■

Society Installs
27 New Members

"Big Bands" Spectacular

Proves Disappointing

■

■

Martin
The Jeweler
See Our Selection Of
Bangle Bracikti
Enameled, Silver
And Gold
Beginning at $3 00

Special Sale
At

Lanscott'fl

NEWMAN'S MEN'S

mmmm:
THI MOST IN DRY ClIANINO

SHOP
"Traditional Stylet"

See Our Ladies'

110 South Street —:— Farmville, Virginia
Just One Block From The Shopping Center

ONE HOIR SERVICE

K 28
Reg. $2.75 Now $3.00
3 Balls In Each Pack
TENNIS RACKET
Reg. $7.50

Now $6.00

On

Sportswear

Nite Shirts

Villager, McMullen

With This Coupon, A-line Skirts Cleaned For

At

And

Woejunt

Sweat Shirts

Just 39c Longwood Students Only

London Fog

CRUTE'S

Open 7-6 Monday-Saturday

